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Next meeting
Friday September 15
Agenda
6:00–7:15 p.m. Tool talk & sales
7:15-7:30 p.m. General meeting
7:30-8:30 p.m. SUMMER
FINDS
8:30-10:00 p.m. Table sales and
tool talking

SEPTEMBER 2006

The President’s Plane Talk
The summer has come and gone too quickly in
my opinion. This may be attributed to the fact
that Patrick, my oldest son, is now living in
Atlanta attending Georgia Tech. He’s a very
mature young man and it was a “happy” sad
as my wife and I drove away. I’ll tell you
more about the “send off” when we meet next
Friday night, September 15th.
I did attend one tool event this summer, Ed Hobbs’ tool show in
Raleigh. It was a great time, sold some tools, bought a few and ate
like a pig at the pig roast. A bit of drizzle in the morning, but well
attended and Ed does a super job with this first class tool show and
auction.
I have been selling on eBay this summer. I finally sat down long
enough to figure out how to sell. I have sold some tools, but mostly
some Hot Wheels from my childhood. I’m glad I kept them in good
shape, because they bring some real good money. Also, I’ve been
hitting the yard sale circuit and of course…Bellwood Flea Market.
This brings me to our next meeting after our summer break. It’s
called…. “Summer Finds”. Bring in all the tools you found this
summer that have an interesting story or and unusual twist. We will
share them with the group and get to see who the big winner is!!!
Bring tools to sell and money to buy, a tool friend and something to
share with the club.
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On a sad note, we will pass the RATS hat in memory of Ted Warren.
He passed on August 20th. We will have a card to sign from the club
members and a donation will be made to one of his specified charities.
Ted was a very active member in many organizations and was a very
early member of our club. He was an all-round great guy and was
always willing to help our fellow RATS.
So, summer over, school back in action and the tool club is ready to
meet on Friday September 15th at Pocahontas Middle School. See
your there….
Plane and Simple,
Rick Long
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Theodore B. Warren Jr. of Goochland
County, age 71, died Sunday, August 20,
2006. He was predeceased by his wife of
53 years, Betty Ellis Warren, and is
survived by his children, Theodore B.
Warren III, Susan Warren Nadolski, and
Melinda B. Warren. Survivors also include
his grandchildren, Logan, Brooke, Ted IV,
Claire, and Laura; and siblings, William
Robert Warren of Connecticut, Charles
Thomas Warren of Kentucky, and Ruth
Alice Rawlinson of Nevada. Ted was born
in Danville, Ky. He enlisted in the Marine
Corps at the age of 18 and was a member of the Marine Drum and
Bugle Corps in Washington, D.C. He served as a drill instructor at the
Marine Recruit Depot in San Diego, Calif., served as a platoon leader
in Vietnam, then went to OCS and was commissioned an officer. He
served another tour in Vietnam and retired as a major after 28 years of
service. He then had a 21 year career with the Virginia Department of
Taxation, retiring as Assistant Comptroller. Ted spent his retirement in
Goochland County making furniture, brewing beer, and crafting fine
wines. He was a master mason of Lodge No. 47 in LaGrange, Ky. An
expert chef, master baker, avid gardener, and certified beer judge, he
will be truly missed by all who knew and loved him. The family will
receive family and friends from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Parham
Chapel of Woody Funeral Home, 1771 N. Parham Rd. Inurnment will
be held 12 noon Monday at Quantico National Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to either Marine Corps
Heritage Foundation, National Museum of the Marine Corps, P.O. Box
998, Quantico, Va. 22134-0998 or Navy/Marine Corps Relief Society,
875 N. Randolph St., Suite 225, Arlington, Va. 22203 (make payable
to NMCRS with the following notation, "Children of Marines who
died while on active duty").
THE TOOL TABLE needs articles!
Tell your favorite tool acquisition story! Teach other RATS members
a new skill! Share your favorite bit of historical knowledge!
Email your article to Bill Taggart at wtaggart@comcast.net.
Articles may be edited for style and length.
Items wanted or for sale
Post your items or needs here!
Email Bill Taggart at wtaggart@comcast.net or call him at 262-1222.

RATS Calendar 2006
Friday September 15

RATS Meeting

Pocahontas Middle School

November 17

RATS Meeting & Donation Auction

Pocahontas Middle School

December – TBA

RATS Gathering

American Legion Hall, Indale Road

December 30-31

Antique Tool Show

The Showplace, Mechanicsville, VA

A Tool Collector’s Reference Library
By Bill Taggart
In the last Tool Table, I listed several useful Internet
website that each provide lots of reference
information about old tools. This time, I’ll list
some books that I have found very useful in
researching and learning about old tools. There are
dozens of books out there related to old tools, but
here are a few that I like and have found myself
going back to again and again.

tools. This can sometimes work in your favor, but I
have found that it more often works against the tool
buyer.

I always say that the first book that anyone
interested in learning more about old tools should
get is "Restoring, Tuning and Using Classic
Woodworking Tools" by Michael Dunbar. It’s out
of print now, but you can get used copies from
www.half.com or www.amazon.com. Michael
Dunbar is a very well known Windsor chair maker,
and in this book he provides essential basic
information about many different types of tools,
including definitions, descriptions and, as the title
indicates, detailed information about how to
properly restore, tune and use them.

“Makers of American Wooden Planes” by Emil and
Martyl Pollak is well-known and highly regarded
among tool collectors. The authors developed a
rating system of stars to indicate rarity, but others
have questioned how accurate it is. In any event, if
you find any four-star planes, I’d be happy to take
them off of your hands.

Another very useful reference book is “Antique &
Collectible Stanley Tools Guide to Identity &
Value” by John Walter. This book represents an
incredible amount of work by the author and
contains more information about Stanley tools in
one place than any other resource I know of.
Unfortunately, it is also out of print, and used
copies fetch a very high price. So if you find one at
a yard sale or something, grab it quick.
Another great and detailed reference book is the
“Dictionary of Woodworking Tools” by R. A.
Salaman. Like many books related to old tools and
methods, it is published by the Astragal Press. I
highly recommend browsing their website at
www.astragalpress.com.
“The Antique Tool Collector’s Guide to Value” by
Ronald S. Barlow provides some nice pictures,
identification and descriptions of tools, but it should
not be used as a reliable price guide, in my opinion.
It is far out of date and the world of old tool sales
has change in many ways over the years.
Unfortunately, many antique dealers seem to rely on
Barlow’s book to provide “book value” for old

“Museum of Early American Tools” by Eric Sloane
is a popular favorite, probably at least partly due to
the very nice drawings and Sloane’s easy, homey
story-telling style.

Another reference book about American tool
makers is “Handsaw Makers of North America” by
Erwin L. Schaffer. It doesn’t provide a lot of detail
about product lines, but if you have found an old
saw with a maker’s mark and you’d like to find out
a bit more about where and when the company
operated, this book can probably tell you, as long as
the maker was American.
A small but useful guide is the “Disston Saw File &
Tool Manual” by the Disston company. It has been
printed for a very long time, and new copies are still
being produced last time I checked.
CRAFTS of New Jersey founding member Herbert
P. Kean wrote “Restoring Antique Tools” a few
years back. It is not as detailed as Dunbar’s book,
but Herb does provide some of his tips and
techniques for getting a grungy tool to look the way
it would “in the hands of a prideful worker.”
Dave Heckel, who is well-known to M-WTCA
members, wrote “Sargent Planes Identity and
Value”. Sort of like what Walter did for Stanley
planes, and useful for figuring out just what is that
Sargent plane you found behind the baby clothes at
the garage sale.
Well I’m out of space. There are just too many
books to list – and not enough time to read them all!
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